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808 FITZSIMMONS DIES AFTER HARD FIGHT WITH DEATH-SCHOLASTIC GAMES-SPORTS
RECORD TOTAL

INTECH VICTORY
Burv Altoona Early in Game;

Reserves Lose to Enhaut
High School

Breaking all previous scholastic
records, the Tech High School foot-
ball aggregation snowed under the
Altoona High School eleven Saturday
afternoon on the Island, 117 to 0.
Tech scored 119 points In all Its
games last season. The Saturday
"track meet" netted within two of
as many.

Altoona had not played the grid-
Iron game for nine ye"hrs, and chances
are they will not want to play for
nine years more. At least not with
Tech. Possibly a world's record for
scoring came In the first quarter
when the Maroon ran up 52 points.
The first two quarters were of 15
minutes duration. The last two were
cut to eight minutes to shorten the
Slaughter. It was Altoona's fourth
game of the season. It had a previous
record of winning from Vount Union,
4 9 to 0. Tiod State College High,
0 to 0. Last Saturday they lost at
Clearfield, 21 to 0.

CJreon at Game
They were green at the game and

offered no resistance to the Maroon.
On one kick off one of the Altoona
players fumbled the ball and allowed
It to roll across the goal line. None
of his teammates offered to pick it up.
Bell came down the field and fell on
the pigskin for an easy touchdown.
Everybody took a hand In the scoring
and practically all the second team
players were given a chance. It was
the softest game ever played in this
city, and it will be some years before
another similar score is rolled up.
Quarterback Elder was in bad shape
as a result of making several hard
tackles. He was carried from the
field.

In the preliminary game the Tech
reserves lost out in the final quarter
to the Enhaut team. The two elevens
battled back and forth for three
quarters without a score. At the close
of the third quarter the bail was
nine and a half yards from the Tech
goal line. At the beglnnjng of the
tinal period, Miller, the visiting half-
hack plunged through the Tech line
for the only score of the game. The
lineups and summary:

ALTOONA TECH
Crowl, 1. e.

,
Hoerner, 1. e.

Walton, 1.1. Brough, 1.1.
Koenig, 1. g. Jaster, 1. g.
Fitzgerald, c. Frock, c.
Laughlin, r. g. Arnold, r. g.
Rolirer, r. t. ? Pelfer, r. t.
Brubaker, r. e. Bell, r. e.
Elder, q. b. Lloyd, q. b.
Morgart, 1. h. b. Ebner, 1. h. b.
Bockel, r. h. b. Beck. r. h. b.
Sanders, f. b. Wilsbach. f. b.

Goals from touchdowns. Wilsbach,
12; goals from field. Lloyd, 3; touch-
downs, Ebner, 6; Lloyd, 2; Ltngle,
Beck, Wilsbach, 3; Brough: substi-
tutions, Tech. Garrett for Beck,
Essig f~- Horner. Lingle for Ebner.

Corners lor Pelfer, Kohlman for
Bell, Beck for Garrett, Ebner for
Lingle, Peifer for Connors, Frank for
Arnold, Biehl for Brock, Gladfeller

for Lasier, J. Beck for Essig; Altoona,

Kelfey for Bockel, Klcsius for Bru-
baker, Levine for Elder, Just for
Morgart. Referee, Eugene (Shorty)
Miller. Penn-State. Umpire, Johnson;

Bucknell. Head linesman. Killinger.
Harrlsburg Tech. Timekeeper. C. W.
Miller. Y. M. C. A. Time, two 10 min-

utes and two 8 minutes period.

ENHAUT TECH SCRUBS
Houck, 1. e. Beck, 1. e.
Metka. 1. t. F. Beck, 1.1.
Hoover, 1. g. Lehonson. 1. g.
Bartels. c. Biehl, c.
Kunert, r. g. Gladfeller. r. g.
Tessak, r. t. Bachman, r. t.
Flickinger, r. e. Weigle, r. e.
Shaffer, q. b. Heagy, q. b.
Suavely, 1. h. Hinkle, 1. h.
Miller, r. h. Wenriek, r. h.
Cooper, f. b. H. Miller,f. b.

Touchdown, Miller. Referee, Grubb,
Lehigh. Timekeeper and linesman,
Killinger. Harrlsburg Tech. Time of
periods, 8-minute quarters.

Football Morsels For
Gridiron Enthusiasts

"Eddie" Harris, captain of the
Tech team last fall, is holding down
an end position on the Lehigh fresh-
man team.

The Ambulance team that played
in this <nty last Saturday was the
attraction at Norristown with the
Conshohocken eleven Saturday and
captured a 12-7 vlctoryf Beck and
Emanuel were both kept out of the
game, being primed for the two
games with the Marines led by "Ed-
die" Mahan.

Houtz, Marcus, Rote and Phillips
are four local lads who are holding
down regular positions with the Get-
tysburg eleven. They dropped a hard
fought 17-to-0 game at Swarthmore
Saturday.

"Peaches" Garman seems to have

landed a regular berth at State on
the freshman team. He Is working

at left guard.
Coach Leo Harris' Indians re-

ceived a severe jolt at the hands of
the Navy, being trimmed 61 to 0.

Despite the fact that Altoona won
27 out of 29 basketball contests last
season, they seemed to lack in the
forward passing game. It was ex-
pected that the Mountaineers would
try the aerial style of play.

"Bossy" Gougler is doing somrf
classv kicking for the Pitt team. The
former Central star is given credit
for playing on one of the best teams

in the country.
There is a difference between

"spirit" and rowdyism. While school

authorities da#ot approve of rowdy

tactics they should do all in their

power to keep the rowdy from the

game. Irresponsible spectators

caused trouble at the Steelton-Cen-
tral contest Saturday.

"Hobey" Light, who made prac-

tically every tackle for the Lebanon
team against Tech three years ago,

is continuing his good defensive
work as a halfback for the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

More exciting games are In store

for locals this week. Chief among

the games will be Steelton versus

Tech on the Island. Central will
journey to Baltimore to meet Balti-

more City College. The Academy
teim will entertain Mlllersburg High

school. This will be a new team

on the Academy schedule. Central
played a 0-0 game .with Baltimore

on the island, while Tech won at

Steelton and tied on the Island.

During Dr. Eilen-
berger's absence Dr.
Phillips willoccupy his
offices from 6.30 to 8.30
p. m. Other hours in-
cluding Sunday by ap-
pointment.

DEATH CLAIMS
FIGHTING BOB;

ILLFIVE DAYS
Chicago, Oct. 22.?Robert Fitzsim-

mons, former champion heavyweight

pugilist of the world, died at a hos-

pital here early to-day after an Ill-

ness of five days of pneumonia.

The former champion was taken
sick last Tuesday while appearing in
a vaudeville theater and his ailment
was diagnosed as ptomaine poisoning.
Later it was discovered Uiat he was
suffering from double pmnimonla and
physicians declared that he could not
live. His remarkable vitality sus-
tained him until Saturday, when he
lapsed into unconsciousness, from
which he did not rally except at rare
intervals.

During the five days of his illness.
Fitzslmmona was the recipient of
many messages from men whom he
bad formerly met In the ring, includ-
inb James J. Corbett, from whom he
won the championship, and James J.
Jeffries, who took the title from him.
Other pugilists and followers of the
sport sent telegrams to the fighter
and his wife, expressing hope of a
speedy recovery.

Fought I'qtll Finish

Fitzsimmons, until he sank into his
final stupor, fought for his life as
he had fought for victory in the ring.
Physicians declared life was pro-
longed several days by the grim de-
termination of the man.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, who was with
her husband during his illness, suf-
fered a nervous breakdown last
Thursday and for a time it was be-
lieved her condition was dangerous,
tut she soon recovered and resumed
her vigil at his bedside.

"Bob was a great fighter and a
god husband," said Mrs. Fitzsimmons.
"He worked hard on the theatrical

circuit and I believe the exposure
between the acts and the drafts which
blew through the wings caused his
illness."

Starts In Auatrnltn

Fitzsimmons was always referred
to as an Australian because it was
there that he started his ring career,
but he was born in Helsten. Corn-
wall, England, June 4, 1562. His
parents, however, soon moved back
to New Zealand. Fitzsimmons started
work in his father's blacksmith shop
and at eighteen gained fame for his
dexterity in swinging a heavy ham-
mer and fashioning of horse shoes. It
was said he could shape two while
others- made one.

Before taking up boxing. Fitzsim-
mons was a hammer thrower and
long distance runner. His speed and
endurance were so marvelous that he
was given to hunting kangaroos
afoot. The former champion's ring
career began as the winner of a
lightweight competition promoted by
Jem Mace, at Timaru, New Zealand,
in 1880. He defeated four men. knock-
ing out three of them, and thus be-
came the amateur champion of the'
country. The next year he defended
his honors, defeating five opponents
in one night.

Always Ready to Fight

Fitzsimmons continued at the forge
for the next six or seven years, but
was always ready to fight. After
lighting three battles with Jim Hall,

then regarded as the middleweight
champion of Australia, Fitssimmons
came to America in 1890. He was
one of the lightest men to win the
heavyweight championship. He rarely
weighed more than 165 pounds when
in condition and gave away as much
as fifty pounds to some opponents.

Fitzsimmons won the world's
heavyweight title on March 1". 1897,
when he defeated James J. Corbett in
the fourteenth round of their memo-
rable battle at Carson City. Nev. Ho
stopped Corbett with his famous
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solar plexus punch, of which he was
the originator.

I.MM to .leffrlfi
For two years Fitzsimmons clung'

to the honor, losing it to James J.
Jeffries when he yl'as knocked out
in the eleventh round, June 8, 1899,
af Coney Island, N. Y. In 1902 he

J met Jeffries asain, hoping to regain
j the crown, but after .having the bet-
I ter cf the California giant on points.
! Fitzsimmons went down to defeat in
I the eighth round.

Oldtimers of the ring say the last
knockout at the hands of Jeffries
started Fitzsimmons on the down-
ward path. Fitzsimmons made a for-
tune In the ring, his earnings soon
vanishing. He had a varied matri-
monial career, having been married
four times.

HU Career
Robert Fitzsimmons was born in

the town of Helsten, in Cornwall,
England. June 4. 1562; was 5 feet
inches tall and weighed 165 pounds
at the height of his career; moved to
New Zealand when a lad and made
liis first appearance in the ring In
that country in 18S0, boxing in an
amateur tournament; fought many

j batles in Australia.
| Fitzsimmons came to America in

IS9O. He WOP middleweight and
lightweight championships. Won
heavyweight championship March 17,
1897, by knocking out Jim Corbett
in the fourteenth round with the
famous solar plexus punch. Lost title
Jeffries June 9, 1899, which was his

I frst fight after the Corbett bout.
I to Jeffries June 9, 1899, which was his
i rounds.

Four Times Winner
Won four big fights by knockout

| route in short time in year 1900.

I In nocked out Jim Daly in one round,

i March 27; knocked out Ed Dunkhorst

I in two rounds, April 30; knocked out
! Gus Ruhlin in six rounds. August 10;

: knocked out Tom Sharkey in two
rounds, August 24.

Last appearance in any ring was
or January 29, 1914, at WUliamsport.
Fa., when he fought a six-round no-
decision bout with K. O. Sweeney.

ACADEMYWINS
CLOSE CONTEST

Show Superiority Over Ly-
kens High; Visitors Score

First; Moore Stars

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 22.?The Carlisle
Indian football team, a veritable
Princess Pat regiment, shot to pieces
by the Navy's fourtc "n-lnchers aimed
by the wonderful Coach Dobie, traHed
back to Carlisle by the Penn steel-
ribbed trail at midnight, to have an-
other drop added to a cup brimful ot
misery.

When the sqbad reached the Indian

Harrisburg Academy on Saturday

defeated Lykens High to a tunc of

13-7. Lykens put up a good fight and
the game was not over till the
whistle blew. ,

In the first quarter Moore kicked
off for Academy. Lykens was held
for downs and forced to kick. The
Academy lost the ball and Hoffman,

of Lykens. ran around left end for
twenty yards.

In the second quarter Lykens con-
tinued to gain and Miller scored a
touchdown, Hoffman kicking the
goal, making the count 7-0.

Lykens Kicks
Lykens kicked to Academy and

held Harrisburg for downs. In a
series of plays Wren intercepted a
forward and made a forty-yard run,
bringing the ball to Lykens' fifteen
yard line, where Harrisburg' was
held for downs. Recovering the ball.
Academy scored a touchdown by line
plunges. Wren taking the ball over
the line, Moore kicked the goal,
evening up the score, 7-7. The half
was finished with no other ad'vantage
to elthef side.

Second Half
Lykens again kicked off at the be-

ginning of the second half. In a
series of plays, Academy got the ball
and took It down the field with end
runs and a thirty-yard forward pass
to Moore. Moore attempted a field
goal and failed. Lykens was held to
their ten-yard line and lost the ball
on a fumble. In the last quarter In
a series of end runs and line plunges
Wren scored the second touchdown
for Academy. The goal was not
kicked. The quarter finished with
the ball in the Academy possession
on Lykens' thirty-yard line, Academy-
winning 13 to 7.

W. Hoffman is suffering from a
broken shoulder bone. He starred
for Lykens, while Wren starred for
Academy.

LYKENS ACADEMY
R. Hoffman, le. Moore, le.
Umholtz. It. Steinmetz. It.
Troutman, lg. Hendry, If.
Saltzcr, c. Morgenthaler. c.
Page. rg. Hawkins, rg.
Cooper, rt. Wescott, rt.
Bitterman, re. Stone, re.
W. Hoffman, qb. L. May, qb.
Miller,rhb. Wren, rhb.
Reese, lhb. W. May, lhb.
Half, fb. Devore, fb.

Touchdowns, Wren. 2; Miller.
Goals from touchdown. Hoffman.
Moore. Substitutions. Wescott for
Henry, M. Hawkins for Devore. Mil-
ler for J. Hawkins. M. Hawkins for
Morgenthaler; Lykens. lliggins for
Troutman, Troutman for r'iterman,
Umholtz for M. Hoffman. Regal for
Umholtz. Referee. Bingaman, West
Virginia. Umpire. Ztgler, U. S. Army.
Timer, McCaleb, Harrisburg. Head-
linesman, Pritchard, Ursinus. Time,
12-mlnute periods.

Navy Team Overwhelms
Carlisle Indian School

Annapolis, Md? Oct. 22.?Out-
played In every department of the
game and meeting a team which un-
covered just the type of football
their own predecessors at Carlisle
used to serve to opponents in the
days of Qlenn Warner, the Indians on
Saturday were defeated by the Mid-
shipmen. The final score was 61 to 0

i in favor of the Middie.
While the Indians were utterly

helpless and at no time dangerous.
1 the sailors revealed every variety of
football with the exception of field
goal kicking. They would undoubt-
edly have been able to deliver this
kind of tally had It been necessary.

' In the game it would be hard to
pick any stars, as Doble seems to
have built a fairly well balanced
team. The Indians had literally noth-
ing in the way of modern football,
and In the realm of individual play
showed only one star, this was Lassa,
who played an exceptional defensive
game at left tackle.

Saturday's Scores in
Big Football Games

.Scholastic
Steelton. 21; Central, 13.
Tech. 117; Altoona, 0.
Enhaut, 6; Tech Scrubs, 0.
Harrisburg Academy, 13; Lykens

High, 7.
College

Penn, 20; Bucknell, 6.
Pittsburgh. 28; Syracuse, 0.
Navy, 61; Indians, 0.
Army, 26; Tufts, 3.
Colgate, 20; Cornell, 0.

' Dartmouth, 6; W. Virginia, 2.
Yale Fresh, 20; Exeter, 0.
Mercersburg, 3; Penn Fresh, 0.
U. S. Marines, 29; Ewing, 0.
W. and J., 7; Penn State. 0.
Muhlenberg, 14; F. and M., 0.
Columbia, 21; Union. 0.
Carnegie, 21; Ohio. 0.
Swarthmore, 17; Gettysburg, 0.
Ursinus. 23; Haveford, 0.
Rutgers, 33; Lafayette, 7.
Williamson, V: Northeast, 0, ?

Friends C.. 27: Bordentown, 0.
Georgetown, 17; Lehigh, 6.
Rowdoin. 1C; Colgate, 7.
Allegheny, 39; Geneva, 0.
St. Lawrence. 26: Hobart, 0.
Norwich, 7; Middlebury, 0.
Williams. 12: Hamilton. 0.
Lebanon Valley. 16; Villanova, 0.
Dickinson. 14; Johns Hopkins, 0.
Bates, 6; Maine, 0.
Andover. 7; Bumpkin, 0.
Brown. 7: Boston Col.. 2.
Sprlnsfleld, 13; Amherst, 7.
Worcester, 6; Rensselaer, 0.
Fordh-im. 12; Holy Cross. 0.
Weslevan, 7; New York. 6.
Harvard, 13; Maine Artillery, 0.
W. Maryland. 10; Delaware, 0.
Trinity, 20; Camp Devens, 0.
Cartiegie. 21: Ohio, 0.
W. Va? Wesleyan, 27; Westminster,

Buffalo. 28: Rochester, 0.
Rhode Island. 0; N. Hampshire, 0.
Andover, 7; Bumkin, 6.
P. M. C., 7: St. John's, 0i
Western Reserve, 6; Kenyon, 0.
Case. 16: Baldwin. 0.
Miami. 91; Earlham, 0.
Otterbein, 37: Marshall, 0.

"

Nebraska. 7: Notre Dame. 0. /
Illinois. 7: Wisconsin. 0.
Wooster, 7; Akron. 6.
Minnesota. S3; Indiana, 9.
Camp Custer, 7; Great Lakes, 0.
Michigan, 27; Aggies. 0.
Chicago. 27: Perdue, 0.
Miami, 91; Earlham. 0,
Vanderbilt, 5; Kentucky. 0.

Philadelphia Girls on
Moravian Caere Team

Bethlehem, Oct. 22. Philadelphia
sriris will figure prominently on the
basketball team or the Moravian Col-
lege for Women, this fall. Miss
Marian Artman, of Narberth. willcap-
tain the team and play her old posi-
tion of forward.

Miss Louise Kuehl, of Philadelphia,
Is a candidate for jumping center,
and she has shown up far in advance
of all the other candidates In the
practices held so far. The college
sextet will nractleally be a veteran
one as Miss <~/-rtrufW> Miller, who made
more points than any other girl for-
ward in scholastic ranks in the East,
last year, Is back. Then there Is
promising material In Miss Kath-
arine Ttebstock, who was a star guard
on the Moravian Prep School team
last year Hnd Miss Mary Wilkinson,
of Linden Hall, Lltltz, also ? guard.

?

STEELTON HIGH
WINS FIRST GAME

Take Central Into Camp;
Rowdyism on Part of Spec-

tators Mars Game

Steelton High School took the lead
in the local triangular football cham-
pionship light by winning from Cen-
tral High, 21 to 13, on Cottage Hill
field Saturday afternoon.

The game was one of the best ex-
hibitons of clean sport that has been
witnessed in years. When these
teams meet usually there is a stiff
fight for honors. While the fighting
spirit was there on Saturday, it was
a tportsmailike scrap, both teams
playing clean football.

Steelton was penalized several
times for off-sido play, but never at
a time when the penalty resulted in
a serious loss for them. Overconfl-
oence was still in evidence and gave
Central chances for scoring.

Spectutors Start Trouble

Two of the Central players who
cheered their teammates after good
plays were taken into custody but
later released. Local enthusiasts who
attended the game severely criticized
the actions of the Steelton police. The
trouble. It is said, was started by
Steelton spectators. It was said
that two of the principal Steelton
troublemakers were under the influ-
ence of liquor. It was said that very
little effort was made on the part ot
those opposed to rowdyism to pre-
\ent trouble.

Steelton Scores
Steelton scored a touchdown and

goal in the first quarter. Dayhoff
took the ball on the 30-yard line
after these gains and worked his way
through the Central team for a
touchdown. One of the players was
offsiue and it was not allowed, Steel-
ton getting a five-yard penalty. Day-
hoff went around end for seven yards.
A forward pass. Coleman to Herman,
netted fifteen more; P. Weuschinski
1 attered 'his way through for five
more, and then DayhofT took the ball
over for the first touchdown. He
kicked the goal. The crowds gave
him a big cheer as he came back to
line up for the kickoit.

In the second quarter another tally

was made by Steelton High. On the
fourth down Behman caught a for-
ward pass from Coleman and gained
twenty-two yards. Krout, Dayhoff
and Behman made first down and
took the ball to Central's 3-yard line.
P. Weuschinski shot through a hole
for the touchdown and Dayhoft
kicked the goal. Until the finish of
the first half Central made a good
showing and played wonderful ball.

Another Touchdown
Steelton's last score was made in

the third quarter, after Fifelds had
punted. P. "Weuschinski fell on the
ball as it rolled outside the lines at
Steelton's 25-y>d line. P. Weuschin-
ski made three yards; Dayhoff was
held and Coleman took the oval
around end for six more. Everyone
expected Dayhoff to call for a kick
formation and punt as the ball was
cn Steelton's 33-yard line. Instead,
the team lined up for a line play.
Dayhoft received the ball, found his
hole, smashed past the secondary de-

fense of the Blue and Gray and out-
ran the entire Central eleven, going
sixty yards for a touchdown.

Central Get* Butty

At this point Central's star hit Into
the game and showed come-back
form. Fields was a big star. Fields
went through center for three yards.
Wolfe found a big hole and reeled

off eighteen before he was stopped by
three Steelton men pulling on him.
Fields on three successive plays off
tackle and around end advanced the
ball fourteen yards. A cross play
resulted In a small loss. On the next
play Wolfe, who had found a weak
spot in the Blue and White line, shot

a smashing drive at the place. His
interference found the hole, took out
the opposing men and gave him al-
most a clear field for a 36-yard run

to the goal line for a touchdown.
A minute later he kicked a pretty
goal.

More fiood Work
Early in the fourth quarter Cen-

tral's good work brought another
score. On a forward pass play Page
leaped forward and caught the ball.
No one was near him to make the
tackle and he got a fast start on his
40-yard line. With the whole Steel-
ton team chasing him. Page raced
down the field for a touchdown.
Wolfe missed the goal. The lineup
and summary:

Steelton. Central.
Dundoff. le. Eldridge, le.
Behman, It. Frank. It.
Shaeffer. lg. Good. lg. :

Morrctt, c. Shoemaker, c.
Sharosk'y, rg. Goodiel, rg.
Levitz, rt. Boeder, rg.

W. W'schinski, re. Herring, r. e.
Coleman, qb. B. Wolfe, qb.
Dayhoff, lh. Bodgers, 111.
Krout, rh. Page, rh.

P. W'schinski, fb. Fields, fb.
Touchdowns ?Dayhoff, 2; P. Weu-

nchinski, Wolfe. Page. Goals from
touchdowns ?Dayhoff. 3; Wolfe. Sub-

stitutions: Central ?E. Wolfe for Her-
ring; Wingeard for Bodgers. Beferee

Hitchler. West Virginia. Umpire?
Kinney. Trinity. Head linesman?
Farabaugh. Lehigh. Time of quar-
ters, 12 minutes each.

UAIKYMH.VELECT
Members of the Dauphin-Cumber-

land Dairymen's League at a meeting
Saturday evening in Mechanicsburg,
re-elected O. L. Strock. of Mechanics-
burg. president. Oother officers elect-
eel were:

Vice-president, W. L. Hershey, Dau-
phin county; W. J. Kimmel, Cumber-
land. secretary; E. G. Ebersole, Dau-
phin. treasurer; directors, Jacob Bupp,
Cumberland, and E. G. Ebersole, Dau-
phin.

PROMOTED TO CORPORAL
Ellis Horstick, Penbrook, has been

made a corporal in the National Army.
This announcement was contained in
a recent letter to his parents. Cor-
poral Horstick is with Dauphin coun-
ty's selected men at Camp Meade, and
in his letter he says he likes military
life and praises the officers.

GETS (50 REWARD
The Motor Club of Harrisburg has

paid SSO reward to M. J.-Crawford, of
the Pennsylvania Bailroad police, for
his etpture of the three men who re-
cently were convicted of stealing
Martin H. Fager's automobile.

INDIAN TEAM'S TR
. MULTIPLY O

HOME F
reservation it was notified that It
would not bo allowed to leave the
schoolbounds for a period to be de-
termined by the Penn health depart*
ment, because of the arrival of an
Indian student with smallpox, from
a New York reservation. This stu-
dent was located over two weeks ago
in a ward In the school hospital In
a remote lnclosure and did not come
in contact with the student body.

West End A. A. Loses in
Sunday Game at Lancaster
A goal from flold In the third period

enabled St. Joseph C. C. to win from

Harrisbujg West End yesterday at

Lancaster, score 3 to 0. Two thou-

sand persons witnessed the game.

On Saturday at Hershey West End

defeated Hershey Men's Club eleven,

score 6 to 0. The lineup and sum-

mary of yesterday's game follow:

St. Joseph. West End.
Shirsky. le. McCann, le.
C. Hohenwarter, le.Allick. It.
Flick, lg. McHam, lg.
Gettsbey, o. Cook. c.
Weaver, rg. Dill, rg.
Sullenbeyer, rt. Peurke, re.
Kolb. re.' Shuey. pb.
Groff, pb. w. Eurke, lh.
Hertz, lh. Shearer, rh.
Yeager, lh. Spotts, fb.
Sterbach, fb.

Field goal?Sterbach. Substitutions

?Farberger for Shirsky; Houser for

W. Hohenwarter; Weaver for Fleck;

Fleck for Weaver; C. Hohenwarter
for Sullenberger; Russell for C. Ho-
henwarter; Heiney for T. Euker;
Shank tor Shearer; Shearer for
Shank for McCann.

State Cage League to
Start Season Tonight

Wilkes-Barre. Oct. 22. The Penn-
sylvania State Basketball League will
get away to its fourth season to-
nlght when the Wilkes-Barre team
opens at Scramon, and the Providence
five plays Pittston on the latter's
floor. The schedule for the remaind-
er of the week is as follows;

Tuesday?Plymouth at Carbondale.
. Wednesday?Scranton at Hazleton.
Thursday?Pittston at Nanticoke;

Hazleton at Providence.Friday?Nanticoke at Plymouth.
Saturday?Carbondale at Wilkes-Barre.
The State League season open with

conditions brighter than they have
ever been, with the following as man-
agers ol' the various club: Wilkes-
Barre, Kellar; Scranton. McLain;
Providence. Bruggy; Pittston, Ellis;
Carbondale, Amnierman; Nanticoke,
AVarne; Hazleton, Burns; Plymouth,
Jones.

The franchise held by Freeland last
year and offered to Allentown this
season was finally awarded to Provi-
dence, bringing about an invasion of
Inter-County territory and showing
a determination on the part of State
League managers to consider only
themselves.

Public Meeting to Boost
Loan Sales at Halifax

Pa., Oct. 22.?A public
meeting was held In the Royal the-
ater on Saturday evening to boost
the Liberty Loan cause. Several
prominent speakers from out-of-town
were present to enlighten the people
to the need of subscribing to the war
loan. A permanent organization was
effected to solicit subscriptions In
Halifax and vicinity.

LANCASTER COUNTY DEATHS
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 22.?Mrs.

Savilia C. Good, widow of William
Good, died on Friday night at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Reuben
Sensenich, in her 81st year. She is
survived by three daughters and

'three sons.
Mrs. Mary Willworth, widow of

John Willworth, of Hinkletown, died
on Saturday at the
She is survived by a brother, Philip
Rissler, of Voganville and nine chil-
dren.

Mrs. Lydia Clark, wife of W. B.
Clark, the well-known veterinary sur-
geon, died on Friday evening in her
6Sth year. She was a daughter of
John and Elizabeth Nelson. Her hus-
band and nine children survive.

WOMEN HUNTERS
Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 22.?Open

season for small game such as squir-
rels, pheasants, quail and turkeys is
on and the woods were full of hunters
on Saturday. Hunters' licenses to the
number of 2,144, have been issued
from the county treasurer's office.
Sixteen of the number taking out li-
censes to hunt were women. The ma-
jority of the farmers of the county
have posted their lands against tress-
passers.

John Gantz, aged 94, the veteran
hunter of the Juniata Valley, has
again taken out a license. He has
hunted for four-score years. Jackson
Wagner, aged 80, has taken out a
license.

CENTENNIAL AT EPHRATA
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 22.?Yesterday

was a big day for Ephrata, when the
Nortfiern Lancaster county United
Quadri-Centennial of the Reforma-
tion was held in the theater at that
place, with afternoon and evening
sessions. Among the speakers were
the Rev. F. A. Weickel, Lititz; the
Rev. D. L. Fogelman, Denver: the
Rev. J. C. Kunnman, Philadelphia;
Gabriel Moyer, Palmyra; the Rev. I).

A. Trabcrt, Minneapolis; the Rev. E.
S. Brownmiller, Reading. Tho music
at the services was of a high order
and a large augmented choir render-
ed a number of anthems.

IMPERSONATED OFFICER
Impersonating an officer proed un-

fortunate to Private Benanger, Com-
pany B, Tenth Infantry, New York.
Benanger was brought to the Dau-
phin county jail, Saturday afternoon
by a constable from Tyrone. He had
been hanging around Tyrone for the
past several days p'nsinr as a com-
missioned officer. Investigation prov-
ed that instead of being an officer
Benanger was a deserter.

EDWARD KLINEDINST DIES
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 22.?Edward G.

Klinedinst, of York county, a former
schoolteacher In Lancaster and York
counties, died at his home from the
effects of a stroke, aged 71 years. He
was In late years a contractor and
builder. He is survived by his wife,
nine children, and a number of
grandchildren.

AID SOCIETY ANNIVERSARY
Enola, Pa., Oct. 22.?The eleventh

anniversary of the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the .Methodist Episcopal
Giiureh will be held Thursday even-
ing, November" 16, in the church. A

tine program la being arranged.

LMIUKTAHKH UOTH

Chas. H. Mauk 'T,"
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pace that Mayor Mitchel turned back
before half the circuit had been made
and the little ariny of newspaer men
and onlookers were all winded when
the dash was over. He covered the
distance in six and a half minutes.

Lrfitr, in a formal statement, the
colonel said he intended to make
some campaign speeches for Mayor
Mitchel. He said he had been anxious
to have William Warren Barbour
moot Jack Johnson in the prize ring.

The coloned denounced a clergyman
who was quoted in a dispatch to a
New York newspaper, under date of
October 1. from Atlantic City, as say-
ing that Colonel Roosevelt had an-
nounced that he would be unable to
keep a tentative speaking engage-
ment there last night, because his
physician had ordered him to cancel
all engagements and take a complete
rest.

"That," said Colonel Roosevelt, "Is
a complete fake. They asked me to
speak and I declined. I haven't seen
a physician for months. No human
being told me either to cancel a
speaking engagement or to take a
complete rest."

DK. MI'DdKAT GETTYSBURG
The Rev. Dr. Lewis a. Mudgc de-

livered an eloquent and inspiring ser-
mon to the soldiers in the Gettys-
burg Camp yesterday. This afternoon
he will leave for Chicago, where he
will attend a meeting of the Presby-
terian Board of Education. In the ab-
sence of Dr. Mudge, the Rev. George
P. Mains delivered the morning ser-
mon. and the Rev. Dr. A. W. Halsey,
a member of the Presbyterian Board
of Foreign Missions, spoke In the
evening.
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j Sterling Features of

Just like magic ?yet there's no
magic about it. But there Is this,

j an efficient electric washer and
I wringer and the result Is that the

washing Is done quickly and per-
| fectly.

The "Sterllng" la a modern
necessity to the health and hap-
piness of every housewife. It
lifts the drudgery from tired
shoulders and "Washday" Is no
longer dreaded.

The "Sterling" cleans and saves
clothes.

Harrisburg Electric
Supply Company

24 S. 2nd Street Harrisburg.
>

EDUCATIONAL,

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Hntldlnc, 15 So. Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spa-

clallsta and High Grade Position*.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
Bell. 486 Dial. 4SS

The

Office Training School /

Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.Training That Secure*

i Salary Increasing Positions
In ths Office

Call or send today for Interesting
j booklet. "The Art of Getting Aloag
1n tile World." Bell phone 684-R.

nportlight
&GrantlancLJlic?

Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune)*

EXCELSIOR, PLUS
The shades of night were falling fast
As through this roused up land there passed
A youth who bore in Bight of all
A banner with this stirring call?

"Go Buy a Bond!"

"Try not to pass," they heard him hail,
"Until you come through with the kale,"
Where rich and poor and low and high
Gave heed unto his battle cry?-
"Go buy a bond!"

0

Revised for the Bond Issue: "We, who are about to buy, salute you."

"What is a bone play?" asks a reader. A "bone play" is any play that
doesn't go through.

Here's an example: Red Fnber stole third with Buck Weaver en-
eeonsced or attached to the bag at the self-same moment. But Red turnedinto a hero by winning three games. The Great Zim attempted to out-
sprint Collins, and became a goat because his fsiux pas carne at a vital mo-
ment and because his batting average was .120.

THE SHIFTING TIDES
According to A 1 Munro Elias, the Demon and Spectacular Statistician.59 ball players in the American League hit better through 1917 than a

year before, while no less than. 80 slumped away from their 1916 mark.In the National League there were 63 who improved and 61 who fellaway.
The most interesting detail involves the two 1916 leaders. Speaker, inthe A. L.. after leading Cobb in 1916, lost 33 points. Speaker dropped from.386 to .353.
Hal Chase took an even deeper tumble. Hal fell from .8 39 to .279, anet loss of 60 points. Fortunately, Hal had his stock well margined, and

so can carry it over another year.
If any one believes that Chase is falling off in his play he can obtain

the truth by asking Matty. Matty doesn't think that Hal looks much bet-ter than a million dollars.
DOPE Yor MIGHTSTUDY

Through the season Cicotte won 28 games and lost 12; Faber won 16
\u25a0and lost 13.

In the world series Cicotte won 1 and lost 1; Faber won 3 and lost I
T. J. K.?The pitcher who lost more games than any other last season

in either major league was Eppa J. Rijfey. of the Phillies. Mr. Rixey was
supresscd no less than 22 times. His only close rival was Barnes, of the
Braves, with 21 defeats.

OVERHEARD ON THE FIRST TEE
"Well, I'llgive you three strokes for a ball a hole."

"Three strokes? Nothing doing."
"Why not?"

"It's too even."
This looks to be Army year?not only in national life but in football.OUphant alone could go through a schedule this season with the ranks of

so many rivals depleted by the war call.
THE PREMIER SLUGGER

Who Is the hardest hitter in baseball?"
This query was put to Clarence Rowland and other members of the

White Sox array at a recent date.
One or two said Bob Veach. One or two said Joe Jackson. One mansaid Pipp. Another voted for Zach Wheat.
"How about Babe Ruth?"

SOME ONE REMARKED
This query broke up the session. For it was voted with unanimous con-

sent that Ruth could outhit the ontiro flock when it came to long-distance
crashing.

Ruth is Sam Crawford's successor. Tho big pitcher can hit a ball
harder than any entry now recorded In either league. The Babe also man-
aged to bat .328 in 51 games. And most of his hits were for extra bases.

WELLY5 g GORMER
In spite of the b'g score on Satur-

day the game between Tech and Al-
toona High was interesting. As to
the mountaineers It. must be said
they are the pluckiest lot of players
ever seen in Harrisburg. It is their
first season In football, and they will
loam a few things that means hot-
ter results next year.

cause of the excellent game play-
ed. Spectators, however, and the
majority of those who witnessed Sat-
urday's saint!, would like to see bet-
ter police protection than was offer-
ed.

The Pennßy Apprentices are mak-
ing a football record this season. On
Saturday .the railroaders defeated
Marysvllle High school, score 18 to 7.
The forward passing of the local
team was a feature.

President Ban Johnson of the
American League, passed through
Harrisburg to-day enroute to Wash-
ington where ho will'offer his serv-
ices to the War Department. He is
willing to serve without compensa-
tion.

The Allison Hill Tigers defeated
the Boyd Memorial team Saturday,
score 2i to 0. The game was brim-
ful of Interest. The Tigers played
good football.

That there was trouble at the
game at Steelton Saturday is the
truth. That the Steelton police over-
stepped their authority is also re-
ported.

No decision was reached Saturday
in the Kickers handicap golf match
at. Reservoir Park. Professional Mc-
Ewan drew 77 as the winning num-
ber. Three players held that record.
The tie will be played off.When there is intense rivalry as

exists between Steelton and Harris-
burg In all sports, things that arci The police department Is to have
not pleasant happen frequently, a football team and it will be under
Steelton High won the game because Joe Demma. He knows the game all
of superiority over Central. The vl.c- right and it is a safe bet that there
tory was not helped by the rowdy-1 will be some real work when this
ijim. Steelton deserved to/win be- eleven gets started.

T.R., BLIND IN
ONE EYE AGAIN

IN FINE TRIM
Colonel Tells of Injury Re-

ceived in Rout at the

White House

Stamford. Conn., Oct. 22. Weigh-

ing 202 pounds, and with a girth

42% inches, former President Theo-

dore Roosevelt received newspaper

representatives and posed for camera

men and moving picture photograph-

ers yesterday afternoon at a health

farm here.
When Colonel Roosevelt began his

course of treatment on October 8 he
weighed 216 pounds, and his waist-
line measured forty-six inchej|.

The colonel, incidentally, made pub-
lic for the first time the fact that the
sight of one of his eyes was destroy
ed at Washington, when he was Presi-
dent. during boxing exercises with a
young captain of artillery, who was
on his staff there.

Colonel Roosevelt, in proof of his
excellent physical condition, forced
Mayor Mitchel, of New York, and a
crowd of others to quit during a dash
around a track at Jack Cooper's farm.

First he posed for pictures with
William Warren Barbour, a Prince-
ton graduate and wealthy New York
clubman, who some years ago won
the amateur heavyweight boxing
championship of New York; Mayor
Mitchel, A. McAfee, 1 a millionaire cop-
per dealer, and William Ziegler, the
millionaire baking powder man.

Colonel Roosevelt, with Mr. Bar-
bour on one side of him and Gus
Nowka, his handler at the farm on
the other, then started on a circut of
the half-mile track on the place,
which was a dash up and down hills

: and through cabbage patches, along
the borders of a lake on the place.
Colonel Roosevelt hit up so fast a

\

Franklin Building &

Loan Association
30 YEARS OLD.

j SECOND SERIES STARTING.

HUNDREDS HAVE SECURED

i HOMES THOUSANDS HAVE
| SAVED MONEY.

Room 10?202 Walnut St.

v-

CHDcL,
Enitj to apply. Sere, Quick, Sale.

23c. Gorgnt, Itrxnll DruuKlxt. 10 J*.
Third St. and Henna. Stntlon.

£Ha
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OPTOMETRISTS &OPTICIANS
tIo.PS N.d?ST.

HARRISBURG, PA.
' >\ here Glasso*- Arc Mude Right."

| Sure |
I ajj

King Oscar )
! Ii 5

Are as good as ener. "Better

| sttc k 10 tht* 26-yr old favor- |
tte Jor smoke satisfaction*

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers §
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